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MARCH, 2019
THE PASTOR’S MESSAGE……………………………………………….
“All winged insects that go on all fours are detestable to you. Yet among
the winged insects that go on all fours you may eat those that have
jointed legs above their feet, with which to hop on the ground. Of them
you may eat: the locust of any kind, the bald locust of any kind, the
cricket of any kind, and the grasshopper of any kind. But all other
winged insects that have four feet are detestable to you.” (Leviticus
11:20-23)
Allah hath created every animal of water. Of them is (a kind) that goeth
upon its belly and (a kind) that goeth upon two legs and (a kind) that
goeth upon four. (Quran 24:25)
So here is something Christians, Jews and Muslims seem to agree on,
insects with four legs. But what insects have four legs? It has always
been my understanding that all insects have at least six legs. So when
Leviticus described the four footed insects that are okay to eat perhaps
it was really saying don’t eat any bugs at all. I am on board with
Leviticus here, which is no small thing because Leviticus and I have been
known to disagree. John the Baptist read this differently than me.
Scorpions are arachnids (spiders) and have eight legs. I found out there
are scorpions in Puerto Rico and I am pretty freaked out about that.
Jesus said that a scorpion would make a terrible gift and I usually agree
with Jesus more than Leviticus.

In almost twenty-five years of ministry I have never written or preached
about insects. I feel it is time. The Bible doesn’t have much to say about
insects except insofar as they are mentioned in the context of kosher
dietary regulations. But the Bible does implicitly, as the Quran does
explicitly, attribute the creation of insects to God. God made insects and
obviously they were made for a reason.
This is hard for me to appreciate because I feel toward insects only
slightly better than I do toward cold weather. In fact, the one redeeming
quality of cold weather (IMHO) is that it keeps insects away. My dislike
of insects owes somewhat to the fact that they (particularly mosquitos)
like me so much. Mosquitos are attracted to certain body chemistry and
they are really into mine. So when I read a post in The
Guardian (2/10/19) the other day concerning the
alarming decline in insect populations worldwide I didn’t
initially respond negatively. Every summer I try to reduce
the insect population in my back yard.
But the worldwide insect decline is actually a really big problem and it is
mostly escaping our notice. Although insects can be annoying,
damaging, and in some cases dangerous, they also play a crucial role in
our planet’s eco system. Like it or not we need bugs. Insects provide
useful services to humans and the environment in a number of ways.
They keep pest insects in check, they pollinate crops we rely on as food,
and act as sanitation experts, cleaning up waste so that the world
doesn't become overrun with offal. In fact, much of our disgust with
insects has to do with their unique function in taking care of natures
“dirty work.”
But insects are disappearing. In El Yunque National Forest in Sierra de
Luquillo, Puerto Rico, the only tropical rainforest in the United States,
researchers have detected a 90% reduction in ground insects and an
80% reduction in flying insects over the past 35 years. This may seem
pretty good to me if I’m hiking through that rainforest, but as an
indicator of environmental health it is an alarm light blinking red.
Combined with the massive extinctions of land mammals, amphibians,
birds, etc. which have escalated over the past 60 years it is a very
serious crisis. Scientist are calling it the sixth extinction and we are
driving it.

I won’t pretend to know the answer to this cataclysm (perhaps we are
even beyond an answer) but I would not be a responsible theologian
without acknowledging the problem. Whether we like all the flora
(even poison ivy) or fauna (including snakes and bugs) they have all
been created by God and serve the creator’s purpose. As “stewards” of
God’s garden we have been given the direct charge to help care for the
world God made. It is our Christian responsibility to do what can and
should be done to reverse the damage driving species eradication.

SOUP & BREAD PRIOR TO LENTEN SERVICES…………………………

I don’t like bugs, and perhaps you don’t either, but God made them and
we need them. We should care about what happens to all of God’s
creatures no matter how many legs the scriptures say they have.

Funerals: Jan. 28 -- Daniel Light
Feb. 2 --- Ruth Bryan

O Lord, how manifold are your works! In wisdom you have made
them all; the earth is full of your creatures. Yonder is the sea, great and
wide, creeping things innumerable are there, living things both small
and great. (Psalm 104:23-24)
--WORSHIP IN MARCH-March 2
March 3
March 6
March 9
March 10
March 13
March 16
March 17
March 20
March 23
March 24
March 27
March 30
March 31

6:00 P.M. – Holy Communion
8:00 & 10:30 A.M. – Holy Communion
9:15 A.M. – Sunday School
Ash Wednesday
11:00 AM. & 7:00 P.M. – Holy Communion
6:00 P.M. – Holy Communion
8:00 & 10:30 A.M. – Worship
9:15 A.M. – Sunday School
7:00 P.M. – Mid-week Lenten Service
6:00 P.M. – Holy Communion
8:00 & 10:30 A.M. – Holy Communion
9:15 A.M. – Sunday School
7:00 P.M. – Mid-week Lenten Service
6:00 P.M. – Holy Communion
8:00 & 10:30 A.M. – Worship
9:15 A.M. – Sunday School
7:00 P.M. – Mid-week Lenten Service
6:00 P.M. – Holy Communion
8:00 & 10:30 A.M. – Worship
9:15 A.M. – Sunday School

Beginning March 6 to April 10 soup & bread will be
provided on Wednesday evenings at 6:00 P.M. before
the Lenten services and at noon on Ash Wednesday.
Help is always need to clean up or to make soup.
FROM THE PARISH RECORDS…………………………………..

Contributions to Memorial Fund in memory of Daniel Light given by:
Pat Roland
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Smith
Dorothy Brown
M. J. Lynagh & M. A. Mertz
Gerald & Pat Levengood
Faye Schadt
Henry & Gloria Rhoads
Robert & Kathy Kline
George & Joanne Klick
Millie Faber
Lynwood & Joan Weil
Judy Focht
Contributions to Renovations Fund in memory of Daniel Light given by:
Jane Kinder
Helen Strain
Contributions to the Agape Fund in memory of Daniel Light given by:
Mary Graefe
Betty High
Contribution to World Hunger in memory of Daniel Light given by Carol
Pearson
Contribution to the Memorial Fund in memory of Ruth Bryan given by
Gerald & Pat Levengood

THOUGHTS by Joy Gerhart…………………………………………
We have been studying what I consider some interesting stuff in our
Sunday morning Bible Study. I have always felt that it is important to
understand what we are saying we believe and why. We have been
looking at the church’s creeds and the biblical content that they are
based on. I still remember my brother asking me why we say “Jesus

descended to hell.” (Did Jesus really go to hell??? No one questions the
descended part.) Of course, now we say what was once a footnote:
Jesus descended to the dead, meaning he was really, really dead, not
just in appearance. (Read 1 Peter 3:18-20 and 4:6 what he might have
been doing while there.) There were some people in early Christian
times who didn’t believe that Jesus really died.
Well, that’s probably the least controversial thing we have studied. Do
you ever wonder why we say in the Nicene Creed that Jesus is true God
from true God, begotten not made (the offspring of God of the same
substance and being, not a creation) and truly human? Would you
believe that there were Christians who believed Jesus wasn’t completely
human, that he wasn’t a fleshly being because flesh was considered by
them to be evil. They believed that Jesus was only in appearance human
and came to impart saving knowledge. (Maybe you’ve heard the word
gnostic. It is associated with knowledge that saves. Maybe you’ve
heard the word Docetist. Or maybe not. They emphasized that Jesus
only seemed to be human.) There were early church fathers who
insisted that humanity was not saved if Jesus only seemed to be flesh
and blood. There also are and were those who insisted Jesus was not
divine. We believe that Jesus was divine since he said “I and the Father
are one,” and “those who have seen me have seen the Father.” There
are many passages in the New Testament that we studied to
understand why we believe Jesus is divine. That is why we say “true
God from true God” and Jesus “became truly human.”

and Adult Bible class. Superficially he seemed as “normal” as everybody
else, even talked about how he believed in the Son of God. What was
scary was that he meant something completely different from what we
meant when we said “Son of God.” He used the “right” terms, but
didn’t use them to mean the same things we did.
Fortunately we are not put in many positions where we have to be so
technical with the details of our faith, but we are blessed by the hard
work of the many people (yes, men) long ago who helped defend the
orthodox faith to pass on down to us. Think about that the next time
you recite the Apostles’ or Nicene Creed.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES……………
Sunday Morning Adult Bible Study: Join us Sunday mornings at 9:15
am in the library for our discussion of “Who is God? and Who is Jesus?”
studying the doctrines of the Trinity and Christology. We study a heretic
of the week and have shed light on phrases in the Apostles’ and Nicene
Creeds. No biblical knowledge is required. You can bring your coffee
with you and enjoy the fellowship.

Bread, Bowl and Bible -- March 17, 24 and 31
Creeds can be viewed in many ways. Creeds became very important
when many Christians were straying off the beaten path in their belief
about Jesus and the Trinity. Creeds can be viewed as lines on the road
that help us stay in our own lane (or the beep my car makes when I
wander out of those lines!). However, creeds are even more important
than this. Creeds help to teach us what to believe and not believe. In
my college and young adult years I had several interesting experiences
brushing up against a couple cults. The Way Ministry was alive and well
on my campus before anyone called it a cult. (In later years I knew
someone whose daughter joined The Way and didn’t communicate with
her mother for many YEARS!) As a young adult teaching 10th grade
English in Poughkeepsie, NY, I met a member of the Moonies cult (led
by Sun Myung Moon, also known as the Unification Church, which had a
seminary in Tarrytown, NY) who came to our Lutheran church services

Lent is coming and so is the Bread, Bowl and Bible series. This year it is
coming right to our area! St. Paul’s Lutheran will be hosting the event
on Sundays March 17, 24 and 31 (and April 7 if we need a snow day).
What’s the topic? We will be hearing about “The Bible in Judaism.”
What place role does the Bible have in Jewish worship? How do Jews
understand and interpret the Bible (and is it different from how
Christians do)? There is both a method and a literature of Bible
interpretation called Midrash. Come and learn about how Midrash
opens the understanding of scriptural stories and accounts of Israel’s
history. Explore the possibilities of Jewish interpretation for expanding
Christian engagement with the Bible.

Our presenter is the Rev. Peter Pettit, a Lutheran pastor who is both a
member of the Religion Studies and Jewish Studies faculty and the
Director of the Institute for Jewish-Christian Understanding (IJCU) at
Muhlenberg College. Rev. Pettit earned his Ph.D. in Bible and Early
Judaism at Claremont Graduate University and has held fellowships at
the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, the Oxford Centre for Hebrew and
Jewish Studies, and Hebrew College in Newton Centre, MA. His
research has included the Dead Sea Scrolls, scripture in the early
rabbinic text of the Mishna, comparative Jewish and Christian biblical
interpretation, and Christian engagement with Israel.
Bread, Bowl, and Bible is a three-week program which offers three parts
each Sunday. We start at 4:00 p.m. with one hour of presentations/
interactions/discussion; then we break at 5:00 for soup and bread
provided by different churches each week; then we resume our study at
6:00 pm for another hour. The time flies by quickly. B, B, and B
generally draws about 70 people in attendance from many different
churches so it is a great opportunity to meet other people, too! (A free
will donation is accepted.)

INVITATION FROM PRAYER SHAWL GROUP…Calling all knitters,
crocheters and anyone wanting to learn either. We usually gather on
the 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:00 P.M. as the “Prayer Shawl”
group. Please join us as we expand our fellowship. Consider this your
invitation to join us on Thursday, Mar. 21. We have some yarn, crochet
hooks and knitting needles if you want to try ours to get some ideas
before you invest in your own new gear. Contact Donna at 610-3856862 or donnaschopsy@yahoo.com if you have questions. Contact
Donna also if you know of someone who would benefit from receiving a
handmade prayer shawl as we have a nice supply to offer anyone in
need.

HELP TO DECORATE THE SANCTUARY FOR EASTER……
If you would like to place an order for flowers to
decorate the sanctuary on Easter, please complete the
form below and return it in your regular offering
envelope and mark the payment “Easter flowers”. In
order to insure availability, we would like to have as many
orders as possible by March 31. Final day to order is Sunday, April 7.

Lenten Bible Study after Worship on Wednesdays
In conjunction with Pastor Frey’s topic of
“Learning from World Religions” in Lenten
worship services, we will be discussing the
world religion of the week after worship in the Library for 45 minutes to
an hour. Come and join us to look more intensively into the faiths
presented this week and discuss what you think of what we can learn
from them. Joy Gerhart will lead the discussion/study after worship.
(The study will not meet on Ash Wednesday, but the other Wednesdays
in Lent.)
Walk Through Holy Week on April 14, Palm Sunday
Mark your calendars and plan to attend the Walk through Holy Week
for children, youth and adults. The events of Holy Week have not
changed, but the way we present them may change a little. We will do
this during the Sunday school hour, 9:15 – 10:15 am on April 14.

NOTE: ALL FLOWERS ORDERED MUST REMAIN FOR THE 10:30 SERVICE
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------EASTER FLOWER ORDER FORM
Yes, I/We would like to order the following:
_____Lilies (4 blooms+)
@ $8.25
______
_____Daffodils (6” pot)
@ 7.50
______
_____Tulips (5 & 6 bloom)
@ 8.00
______
_____Azaleas
@ 14.00
______
_____Mums (7”pot)
@ 8.00
______
Total
$_____
Information for bulletin: Given to the Glory of God—
______In honor of ___________________________________by
____________________________________________________
_____In Memory of __________________________________by
____________________________________________________
_____As a gift by _____________________________________
Name________________________________________________

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH……………
SPLAT—St. Paul’s Lutheran
Active Teens
Kudos to Evan Miller who out-bowled the rest of us at Jay Lanes! The
group voiced interest in going roller skating so we are planning a SPLAT
roller skating outing on March 10. We will start with lunch at church
and carpool to the Pheasantland Roller Rink in Boyertown. Fees for the
skates and admission will be covered by SPLAT but bring some extra
money for snacks. Sign up and bring a friend! Plan to stay until 2:30
pm! We are also looking ahead to an overnight retreat April 12-13.
(SPLAT is generally for youth in grades 7-12.)
SPYY – St. Paul’s Younger Youth
SPYY will hold a game and painting party on March 24. Last
year we painted a mural for our Walk through Holy Week.
Come and see what we will be painting this year! Also plan to
bring a little competitive spirit as we play a few games. Sign up and plan
to come on March 24, starting with lunch after the 10:30 church service.
Plan to stay till 2:30 pm. (SPYY is generally for youth in grades 1-6.)

LET’S SUPPORT OUR TALENTED YOUTH…………
High School musicals will be coming up soon! Mark
your calendars:
●Boyertown High School’s Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory—
March 15-17. Our own Henry Smith has a part in the musical!
●Daniel Boone Area High School is presenting The Wedding Singer
March 15-17. Look for Everett Frey, Taylor Eisenhuth, Erin Mooney and
Katie Sarro on stage and Lauren Sarro in the orchestra pit.
●Owen J. Roberts presents Mary Poppins April 4-7.
●Oley Valley is performing Newsies April 12-13 with a Saturday matinee
as well.
●Exeter High School will offer Sister Act March 14-17.
●The Hill School performed Shrek the musical in February and will
perform Peter and the Star Catcher (a version of the Peter Pan story)
May 17-19.
●Brandywine’s spring musical is March 8-9.
Did you know that seven different school districts/schools are
represented in our confirmation student population?

Speed Meeting March 3
Our confirmation students are in for a treat on March 3 when they
engage in our speed meeting event, speaking to members of the
congregation to get to know them better. We will have interviewees at
each of several tables, and pairs of youth will move around asking
questions. We will have prepared questions for our interviewees, and
youth will roll a die to decide which question(s) is/are asked in each 5
minute session. This has been enjoyable to all in the past!

Weekly Prayer Service -- Wednesdays--9:00 AM
We pray for every member of the congregation on
Wednesday mornings at 9 am. If you see your name
here it is not because we think you have a specific need
for prayer, but to let you know you are in our prayers
whatever your need may be. On Wednesday mornings
we also pray for churches around the world, leaders in the ELCA, our
staff and council members, our political leaders, those in the military,
special requests, and many more. If you are free a Wednesday morning,
stop in and join us. We are always finished before 9:30 AM. Included
this month in our prayers will be: Patrick Magner, Tricia Magner, Avery
Main, Rhonda Maloney, Alex Maloney, Ada Marchewski, Karen Marquette,
Dylan Marquette, Charles Marquette, Jamison Young, Gabriel Schulze, LuAnne
Martin, Cindy Matosky, Jennifer Matosky. If you have anyone to add to the

prayer list, please fill out a Prayer Request Card found in the pew racks
or call the church office. Please pray for those with special concerns:
Carrie, Elena Demos, Margie Estrada, Kevin Fisher, Thor Floreen, Faye
Freedman, Jim Garrow, Jr., Kathleen Gillogly, Ron Glaser, Jeff Godon, Marianne
Graefe, Gary Gutkowski, Bev Hasson, Raymond Jones, Megan Kunkel, Gerald
Levengood, Katlyn Levengood, Gary Leister, Don Lichtley, Brian Luckenbill,
JoAnne Merkel, Donna Saylor, Zoey Sheetz, Pat Townsend, Ronald Trace, Gerry
Trauger. family and friends of Wayne Viegut, Edward Grubb, and all others
listed below or those we name in our hearts; Bill, Diane Cataldi, Courtney,
Charles “Skip” Davidheiser, Dawn Donachie, Terry Eberly, Carl Fetterman,
Barbara Fletcher, Verna Habecker, Rich Jacobs, Jenny, Ruby Lewis, Charles
Marquette, Ronnie McCarraher, Helen McKeever, Charles Merkle, Jr., June
Rhoads, Gabriel Schulze, Kelly Stoltzfus, Lynwood Weil, Terry Weiler;
homebound— Peggy Burns, Jennie Clouser, Carol DeLong, Jan Haas, Jeane
Rohrbach, Laura Schmale, Alma Shirey, Patsy Smale, Ralph Trainer, Pauline
Trout, Millard Watson, Richard Wise.

CHOCOLATE COVERED EASTER EGG SALE…………………………….
It's time to order your Peanut Butter, Butter Creme and Coconut Cream
eggs, in your choice of milk or dark chocolate! Available for pick-up
before and after Worship Services April 6, 7, 13 & 14. Just $6 per half
pound and $12 per pound.
Order forms are in the Narthex. Please order by April 7.
All proceeds benefit the mission trip fund.

MISSION WORK CLOSE TO HOME…………….
Do you need help with home repairs? Know a
neighbor in need? Mission Trip Birdsboro will be
performing work July 17 - 20 and are now
accepting applications for assistance. Help is
provided with Landscaping, Fence Work, Painting, Light Roof Repair,
Gardening, Clean up, Light Cement Work, and Plumbing. Application
deadline is May 15, 2019 and can be found at
www.stpaulsbirdsboro.org. Learn more by calling St. Paul's UCC
Birdsboro office at 610.582.8461 or speak with Ann Myers, Dave
Renninger or Pastor Frey.

LENTEN FOOD COLLECTION FOR ST. PAUL'S UCC FOOD PANTRY….
The Social Ministry Committee will collect the following food items
during Lent:
Boxed cereal and boxed oatmeal
Cans of tuna fish (regular size)
Kraft macaroni & cheese (regular size box)
Spaghetti sauce (large can or jar)
Canned pasta
Manwich
Please place your donation in the wishing well located in the Narthex.

LOOK WHAT’S HAPPENING IN OUR CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER…
During the month of March, the Child Development Center staff will be
hosting many exciting activities. The children will be making
their own kites, and celebrating St. Patrick’s Day. In
addition, the children will participate in a variety of funfilled activities in honor of Dr. Seuss’s Birthday.
To date, the GIANT Bonus Card rewards have earned
approximately $700.00. Thank you for your support. If you
have not signed up to designate your shopping credits to St. Paul’s CDC,
please consider signing up today. Registration is simple. Go to the
GIANT Bonus Card rewards website and select our school ID # 26557.
Then, continue shopping as usual with your GIANT Bonus Card. Please
note that this process will not affect your ability to earn rewards and
perks. This program is in addition to your personal rewards.
As always, I would like to thank you for your support and recent
donations of books, craft items and paper. We currently are in need of
beach towels, bath towels and gently used kitchen towels. Additionally,
our school-age class is in need of gallon jugs for a giant Igloo- art project
that they are working on. All donations can be dropped off at the CDC
office.
Registration for the Kindergarten Enrichment program and the
Preschool program continues. Please call the CDC office at
610.385.3333 for details. Summer planning is underway. As we look
ahead to sunshine and warmer temperatures, we are excited about
many fun activities, guest speakers, sprinkler days, and art and STEM
activities being scheduled for our summer campers. For more
information, please contact the CDC office.
A new security system is being installed in the Church and CDC. The
new system will have many features including key fobs and a cell phone
APP for entry. Of course, visitors, members, and parents will still be
able to gain access by ringing the buzzer. More information will be
available soon.
Please mark your calendars for the Scholastic Book Fair beginning on
April 7th and the Basket Social on May 3rd.
--Sherry Gardner, CDC Director

WOMEN’S GROUP PROGRAM—MARCH 26 ……

AN INVITATION FROM AMITY FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE………………………..

Have you been contemplating downsizing but
don‘t know where to start or where to go with the stuff? On March 26
Vali Heist will give us helpful advice about dealing with clutter,
downsizing, and where to take things locally. Ms. Heist wrote a column
for the Reading Eagle and now has a company called The Clutter Crew
which offers consulting and organizing help. She has also written a book
we can buy. All are welcome to join us at 7 pm in the Fellowship Hall.
Bring a friend!

If you are a Civil War buff come to our March 7, 2019, meeting when
Dave Kulp will display and talk about his collection of memorabilia from
the Civil War area. The program starts at 1:00 pm so please join us and
see if he is portraying a Union or Confederate Soldier while explaining to
us how the items were used.

Coming up: Saturday, April 27—Women’s Retreat (9-3) on words in the
Bible; May—Service Project at Mary’s Shelter; June—Manatawny Creek
Winery.

SOCIAL MINISTRY NEWS……………………………………………..
Thank you everyone who donated socks for Birdsboro Clothes Closet.
We collected three boxes of socks that we were happy to deliver and
they were very appreciated.

THE AMITY TOWNSHIP 300TH CELEBRATION …………………………
The Celebration Committee will be holding an interactive history
event Saturday, April 27. Berks County Historian George Meiser IX and
the Amity Heritage Society will be in attendance. The event will be held
from 11am to 2pm at St. Paul's UCC, 1312 Weavertown Road.
Bring your old photos and items from Amity Township's past to share
with others and have them identified by the professionals. In addition,
the Amity Heritage Society will have a large collection of items on
display. George Meister will give a discussion about Amity history.
A complimentary luncheon will be provided by the sponsors of the
300th Committee. If you are planning to attend, contact Amity
Township Secretary Pam Kisch at 610-689-6000 (Ext. 222) or
pkisch@amitytownshippa.com

We are proud to say that ten quilts will be ready for Marlane to take to
New Windsor Service Center, in Maryland, where the
quilts will be packed up with other completed quilts
and sent to Lutheran World Relief . I hope you were
able to see the quilts that were displayed in Church and
hear what Marlane had to say about the project and the
quilts. If you can help in any way, please contact Helen
Strain or Sue Walley or come see us on Tuesdays in the Quilting Room.
Also there will be material available on the third Sunday of each month,
between services, if you would like to take some material home and
iron them and cut into squares. Any help will be appreciated.

OPEN SUNDAYS TO SPONSOR THE FLOWERS—March 10 and 24. Cost is
$35. Call the church office if interested.
OPEN SUNDAYS TO SPONSOR THE BULLETINS—March 10, 17, 31, April
14. Cost is $25.
Watch for additional openings throughout the year.

HAPPY WEDDING ANNIVERSARY TO:
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3/3
3/4
3/5
3/6

3/7

3/9
3/10

3/11

3/12

3/13
3/14
3/15
3/16
3/17
3/18

Ryan Davidheiser
Ted Graefe
Maggie Moyer
Nancy Moyer
John Bonslaver
Hadleigh Dominick
Joseph Dowd
Elizabeth Mosteller
Mackenzie Gougler
Sarah Hoag
John Meade
Al Monroe
Al Forster
Dylan Marquette
Renee Waring
Emma ackett
Charles Drey
Jessica Kucharik
Rhonda Maloney
Ryann Michener
Ryan Berger
Angela Fonte
Pamela Wolfe
Aliyah Lubrano
Arianna Lubrano
Calvin Sheeler
Natalie Ridge
Zoe Walt
Lucas Stumhofer
Madison Albright
Wayne Grace
George Rhoades
Bill Lerch
Eleanor Millard
Joe Koury
Rose Stalnecker

3/18
3/19

3/20
3/21

3/22

3/23

3/25

3/26

3/27

3/28
3/29
3/30

3/31

Makenzy Wunderlich
Dorothy Brown
Mildred Faber
Bradley Mengel
Bonnie Moser
Wendy Yambor
Grace Oister
Gary Weidner
Evan Dominick
Alivia Fretz
Aidan Sonon
Hailey Krichten
Deanna McCleary
Alice Sprague
Jackson Ware
Ryan Levengood
Kay Reber
Barbara Smale
Ethan Berger
Matthew Cloutier
Connor Szajek-Keppel
Pam Cope
Ryleigh Hennessey
Carl Wenzel
Jessica Hoag
Gretchen Parduski
Joan Weil
Zoey Hafer
JoAnne Oxenford
John English
Faye Schadt
Charlotte Beil
Jacob Oister
Karla Rosenbusch
Jen Davidheiser

Cesar & Amy Bartra
Gary & Robin James
David & Tina Hackett
Henry & Gloria Rhoads
Greg & Norma Godon
Barry & JoAnne Oxenford
Tom & Erna Vroman

3/1
3/10
3/13
3/16
3/24
3/27
3/28

28 yrs.
29 yrs.
18 yrs.
51 yrs.
29 yrs.
43 yrs.
55 yrs.

WE ARE DEBT FREE! ……………………..
I reported at the 2018 Annual Meeting that our $2.3M Renovation
Project would be fully repaid by June 2019. Upon assessing our cash
position and short-term needs, Council authorized early repayment
which saved approximately $2,000 in interest expense. Note that 2018
Renovations Fund giving contributed about 45% of the annual mortgage
cost. Our 2019 budget relies on that same dollar level of commitment,
the early payment does not mitigate that.
Contributions to the Renovations Fund in 2019 will be used for inprogress initiatives such as the LED lighting project, the security system
project, all-purpose room floor repairs, and general maintenance of our
aging facility.
Your continued support is greatly appreciated! --Joe Koury

THRIVENT MEMBERS,
Thank you for designating your Choice Dollars® to St. Paul’s. During
2018 you designated $2,734 which is $284 more than 2017. During
2018, 20 action teams have completed service projects here at St. Paul’s
with Thrivent grants of $250 each. Please remember that your Choice
Dollars® expire on March 31.
For more information on how to become a Thrivent member, contact
John Lauer at 610-286-5986

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

March 2019
Sunday

8:00
Joanne Guss
Kathy Meehan
Fred Hoffert

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Money Counters
10:30
Ray DiSandro
Joe Koury
Cindy Matosky

4

5

8 & 10:30—Holy
Comm.
9:15—Sunday School

7 PM—Christian Ed.

Quilting
9:30—Bazaar crafts
2 PM--TOPS
6:15—Child Dev.

Ash. Wed.
9 AM—Prayer Gr.
11 AM—Holy Comm
Noon—Soup & bread
6 PM—Soup & bread
7 PM—Holy Comm.

10

11

12

13 9 AM—Prayer Gr. 14

8 & 10:30—Worship
9:15—Sunday School
9:15—Fellowship
Comm.
SPLAT after 10:30

10 AM—Labyrinth Gr.
7 PM—Pastoral Care

Quilting
9:30—Bazaar crafts
2 PM--TOPS

9:30—Bible Study
6 PM—Soup & bread
7 PM—Mid-week
Lenten worship
Study follows service

7 PM—Prayer Shawl

17

18

19

209 AM—Prayer Gr.

21

8 & 10:30—Holy
Comm.
9:15—Sunday School
9:15—Social Min.
4 PM—Bread, Bowl,
Bible

6 PM—Bible Study

Quilting
9:30—Bazaar crafts
2 PM--TOPS

9:30—Bible Study
6 PM—Soup & bread
7 PM—Mid-week
Lenten worship
Study follows service

7 PM—Prayer Shawl
7:30—Crime Watch

248 & 10:30 Worship

25

26

27

28

Quilting
9:30—Bazaar crafts
2 PM—TOPS
7 PM—Women’s Gr.

9 AM—Prayer Gr.
9:30—Bible Study
6 PM—Soup & bread
7 PM—Mid-week
Lenten worship
Study follows service

318 & 10:30 Worship
9:15—Sunday School
4 PM—Bread, Bowl, Bible
9:15—Sunday School

6

7

Saturday

2
6 PM—Holy Comm.

Council persons in charge of
services—Kathy Meehan, Rhonda
Maloney

3

9:15—Sunday School
SPYY after 10:30
4 PM—Bread, Bowl, Bible

Friday

8

Noon—Amity Fr. Circle

9
6 PM—Holy Comm.

15

16
7:30 AM--Property
6 PM—Holy Comm.

22

23
6 PM—Holy Comm.

29

30
6 PM—Holy Comm.

